RIVERWALK DRINK MENU

ON DRAFT
GOLDEN RULE similar to your favorite american lager, the use of pale and crystal malts gives the right amount of body while the hops add a
light refreshing citrus flavor. ABV: 5% IBUs: 14

5.5 pint | 2 small pour | 11 crowler

LRB AMBER LAGER pleasantly carbonated amber lager with aroma of fresh baked yeast rolls. slight citrus tang with a caramel malt flavor,
as a well crafted lager, the finish is crisp. ABV: 4.7% IBUs: 14

6 pint | 2 small pour | 12 crowler

BRIBERY BITTERSWEET ORANGE WHEAT american wheat beer brewed with bitter and sweet orange peels. ABV: 6% IBUs: 22
6 pint | 2 small pour | 12 crowler

KANGAROO COURT KEY LIME WHEAT a light wheat ale with a hint of key lime. ABV: 4.7% IBUs: 30

6 pint | 2 small pour | 12 crowler

JUSTICE JUICE IPA this new england style ipa was double dry hopped with mosaic hops. the hazy straw color ipa has tropical aroma and flavor
and is refreshing with slight bitterness. ABV: 7% IBUs:7.7

7 pint / 14 crowler

DOUBLE INDEMNITY DOUBLE IPA light golden in color with complex malt flavors. dry hopped to give you a bold, tropical and grapefruit
aroma and finish. ABV: 8.6% IBUs: 68

6 snifter | 2.5 small pour | 14.75 crowler

JURY PANEL JALAPEÑO PINEAPPLE ALE roasted and raw seeded jalapeños with puréed pineapples are added to this light cream ale.
this beer is not spicy nor sweet just a refreshing ale with a twist. ABV: 5.5% IBUs: 36

6 pint | 2 small pour | 12 crowler

GUILTY PARTY BLACKBERRY GOSE gose brewed with blackberries, himalayan pink salt, coriander. fruit forward with a slight tartness.
ABV: 5.2%

6 stem | 2.5 small pour | 14.75 crowler

WORLD COURT MOCHA BLONDE STOUT blonde stout with coffee aroma and flavor finished with a hint of white chocolate.
ABV: 6% IBUs: 24

6 pint | 2.5 small pour | 12 crowler

LRB LIGHT LAGER pale, crisp, and easy drinking. ABV: 4.7% IBUs: 14

5.5 pint | 2 small pour | 11 crowler

CRAFT COCKTAILS
THE BLIND DATE dixie vodka, citrus thyme simple syrup, fresh squeezed lemon juice, served tableside with a cotton candy cloud

11

THE MULLIGAN american honey sting whiskey, charleston peach tea, house-made lemonade, cayenne pepper dusted lemon wheel

10

GOSE SPRITZER dixie vodka, raspberry liqour, lrb light lager, seasonal gose, fresh lemon, splash of sprite 			

10

HONORABLE HOUSE MARGARITA sazua tequila, triple sec, signature housemade sour mix, salt rim

9

make it spicy: fresh jalapeños and hot pepper simple syrup +1

MARTYR BLACKBERRY MARGARITA sazua tequila, raspberry liquor, muddled blackberries, housemade sour mix, sugar rim

10

JUDGEMENT JUICE tanqueray gin, st. germain, fresh squeezed grapefruit juice, cucumber simple syrup & tonic

		

10

ROSE-ALL-DAY COCKTAIL dixie vodka, charleston peach tea, sparkling rose, peach schnapps, grapefruit and lemon juice

10

BYO MULE choice of liquor: dixie vodka, hat trick gin, palmetto whiskey, or jose cuervo tequilafresh lime juice, housemade ginger syrup,
topped with fever fever ginger beer
								
make it fruity: add muddled seasonal fruit
make it spicy: add fresh jalapeños and hot pepper simple syrup

12

STRAWBERRY MOTION MOIJITO bacardi rum, fresh mint, fresh lime juice, muddled strawberries, simple syrup, soda

10

WINE

NON-ALCOHOLIC

WHITE

kunde chardonnay
11 glass/ 40 bottle
banfi san angelo pinot grigio
11 glass
whitehaven sauvblanc 11 glass/ 40 bottle
cakebread chardonnay
70 bottle

RED

critic napa cabernet
11 glass/ 40 bottle
cherry pie pinot noir
11 glass
benziger family merlot
11 glass/ 40 bottle
orin swift palermo cabernet
80 bottle

ROSE

hogwash rose

BUBBLES

torrsella prosecco
dom perignon rose
krug

11 glass/ 40 bottle
8 glass
1996/ bottle only
1996/ bottle only

FRESH FRUIT LEMONADE muddled fruit, house-made lemonade

5.00

THE VIRGIN MULLIGAN hot pepper simple, house-made lemonade,
charleston peach tea

5.00

FRESH BREWED TEA unsweet & sweet & peach

2.65

SOFT DRINKS coke, coke zero, dr. pepper, diet dr. pepper, sprite

2.65

KNOWLEDGE PERK COFFEE

3.25

		

LATTE (made with Knowledge Perk Espresso)

4.25

